MAASA Meeting
Via Email

Tuesday March 24, 2020
Talking Points

In a prior discussion we were asked to reimburse Madison high school for the red ribbon
week posters that were created by high school students. The cost of the posters was
$228.01. The Steven Hill assembly for the students and parents took place on January
29 and we had but seven Hills journey to recovery book for the teachers in the high
school. The cost of the books was $125.00.
On Monday, March 2 MAASA attended the community drug training by having a table
with information and giveaways. The training was facilitated by Madison Chatham
Coalition and is Detective Ken Shannon. They had a great turn out and a lot of parents
within the community attended that evening.
In collaboration with the Madison pharmacy we are going to take part in national drug
take back day. The national day will be held on April 25, 2020. I have a flyer attached to
the email explaining national drug take back today and the purpose of it.
A lot of programming that I have tried to schedule for late spring have been put on hold
due to the current circumstances. When I receive updates about programming I will be
sending out an email for approval.
I had some things that I was trying to schedule with the senior center in Madison and in
collaboration with the Madison health department to try and engage with the adult
population. Everything as of now is on hold and I will be having a follow up meeting
soon but it has not been rescheduled.
In Madison junior school and Madison high school, I had planned to do presentations
based off of substance-abuse topics but it will be rescheduled due to Students not being
present and teachers working remotely from home.
Madison high school had reached out to ask if we could try and plan something for the
seniors the week before they have prom whether it’s presentations for their health
classes or tabling during school hours. No dates have been set due to them not being in
school.
Our next meeting will be in Wednesday April 15, 2020. It will be a collaboration meeting
with Madison Chatham coalition and the municipal alliance committee of the Chatham’s.
No time or location has been set yet. When I figure out this information I will let you
know and send out a calendar request.
If anyone has any questions please feel free to email me and if anyone has anything
they would like to add or share please reply all.

